
Create Personalization & 
Connection with Neon Websites



Session Presenter:

Allison Gelman, she/hers
Product Manager, Neon One



Session Presenter:

Sam Nyland, she/hers
Product Marketing Manager 

Works closely with the Product Management, 
Sales, and Marketing teams to bring our Neon 
One product releases and new features to life.

You can find her hosting product webinars, 
similar to this one! 



Housekeeping:

❏ Please be sure to mute yourself
❏ Please chat in questions! 

If we don’t see them, we’ll circle 
back at a Q&A at the end.



Introduction:

What is Neon 
Websites?
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Innovation 

Next Generation for Neon Websites



To help social good 

organizations raise more 

money and build 

sustainable, long term 

growth.Design PromotePersonalize

+ +

Neon Websites plays a huge role in the Neon One Ecosystem and overall Connected Strategy

Connected Strategy



Problem

● Limited staff and volunteers 

● No budget $$$

● Lack of skills & resources

● There is not enough time! 





Part 1: 
Nonprofit Website 

Best Practices



Things to consider:
Nonprofit Website Best Practices 

❏ Invest in a Nonprofit CMS
❏ Responsive design
❏ Fast page load time
❏ Strong website security
❏ ADA Accessibility
❏ Optimized for SEO
❏ Intuitive Navigation
❏ Engagement Opportunities
❏ Standardized branding
❏ Impactful Photos & Storytelling
❏ Prominent CTAs
❏ Integrating your Website & CRM

https://neonone.com/resources/blog/nonprofit-seo-optimize-website/






Part 2: 

Professionally 
Designed Nonprofit 

Templates 



We believe that all 
nonprofit websites should 

inspire, inform, and impact.

https://neonone.responsivewebsitebuilder.io/preview/7d701d43


Part 3: 

Create Personalized 
Experiences with Neon 

Websites



What is website personalization?

Create unique experiences and trigger customized pop-ups for your visitors based on their 
geographical location, time of day, and number of previous visits to the website. 



Rule: If a visitor comes to the 
site for the first time display 
your organization’s impact 
storytelling video

Rule 2: If a visitor comes to the site 
a second time display a contact 
form



Rule: If the visitor comes to your site between November 29, 2022 and 
November 30, 2022 add falling hearts to your site and promote your 
GivingTuesday campaign



Why 
Personalization
Matters

❏ We all seem to have a short attention span these days

❏ Attracting your supporters’ attention quickly, and in fun 
innovative ways is important, and will help boost engagement

❏ Your supporters want the information they are looking for right 
away, help curate the experience for them



Part 4: 

Let’s take a sneak peak 
inside the Neon 

Websites platform



Where nonprofit professionals 
and ideas meet

Please take the 
session survey!


